JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 2W03 - WORLD WAR II TO 1950s?
<01/95>
[u-bit #99000006]
481-1-1
03:02:05 1) Die Deutsche Wochenschau
(N) WWII: Newsreels - two men studying map, civilian (Dr. Dorfmueller,
Germany - “Die
Reichsminister for traffic) at his 75 th birthday, out of railroad,
Wochenschau”
being welcomed by officers, man speaking to others at
Unid. Reel 1
reconstruction site of city after air raid, showing
[silent]
construction plan
<note: another
03:03:08
Hitler Youth outdoors in training camp in mountains, Nazi officer
partial copy
explaining combat techniques with models, youth jumping into
(until 03:09:44)
lake, swimming etc., boxing
in Wochenschau
03:04:11
army dogs rescuing team, exercise: dogs pulling stretcher, men
31/44 which has
with dogs marching, dogs pulling carts with soldiers
sound>
03:05:06
man signing with flags on German patrol boat, pilot in cockpit
of airplane, AERIAL convoy of battleships at sea in Northern Seas,
“Battle Action” against Sowjets, dropping depth charges, smoke
screen, sailor with binoculars, CU Swastika, man putting on oxygen mask,
into midget submarine, sub lowered into water, submarine through water
03:07:34
CU German sailor speaking, sailor being decorated by officers, troops
being reviewed, sailors cheering and carrying honored sailor on shoulders
03:09:45
fighter airplanes in sky, aviators shaking hands with officers, into cockpit,
airplanes taking off, CU pilot in cockpit, AERIAL of airplanes in sky,
-03:12:02 aiming at target (U.S. bombers), gunfire from airplanes
03:12:35

03:21:44
-03:23:17

U.S. field hospital (Korea?) - outdoors, CU surgical operation
(?) ?
being performed, nurse caring for wounded soldier, soldiers in
camp, wounded on stretchers being carried away
soldiers firing small cannon across river
soldiers in field, flame throwers in action, burning bushes
LS explosions on other side of river
marching U.S. troops in jungle, Asian troops into village, Asian troops
and tanks on the march, dead Japanese on ground, CU deteriorated faces
of bodies, U.S. soldiers walking past bodies
U.S. troops marching on rural road, meeting Asian troops, studying maps,
Asian officers with maps, Asian troops through terrain with bushes,
through forest, in destroyed village, dead on ground, burning body,
burning village huts, Asian soldiers in trenches, at machine guns, firing
two Asian officers reading proclamation to troops outdoors, U.S. and Chinese?
forces at meeting, Chinese? soldiers being given shoes and clothes by U.S. troops

03:24:00
-03:25:04

officers with binoculars watching explosion, artillery fire, soldiers in trenches,
wounded being carried away, gunfire from trenches, troops crossing field

03:13:43
03:14:30
03:15:20
03:15:33
03:17:47
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03:25:05

03:26:05
03:27:32
-03:29:07

<Russian newsreel title>
Russian soldiers into tank, refugees with belongings on country road,
women in liberated town cheering, kissing soldiers, soldiers marching
through town, cheering women throwing flowers to soldiers
<Russian newsreel title>
Russian soldiers at railroad, unloading sacks onto truck, soldiers and old
villagers, munitions factory interior, women and men assembling shells
cheering crowds in liberated village, soldiers with flowers, soldiers being
hugged and kissed, soldier with small movie camera, soldiers marching
through wrecked village, cheering, waving townspeople

03:29:12
-03:30:13

[Noticias Do Dia] “Trabalhadores Mexicanos Nos EE.UU.!”
- Mexicans in train, waving from train, passports of Army ID card?,
Mexican railroad workers, VIPs on train, getting off train, shaking
hands with Mexicans, VIP with railroad worker, steam train
runby (over camera)

03:30:17
-03:31:21

[Noticias Do Dia] “... Na Irlanda”
- Ireland - sign on train: “Dublin - Belfast”, railroad run-by, interior of
railroad, tickets being checked by conductor, people into railroad, U.S.
troops? watching train leave, soldier (MP) next to sign at bridge:
“W. D. And R.A.F. Out Of Bounds. U.S.A. Off Limits”, also sign:
“Left Fork For Dublin”, soldier checking papers of man on
horse-drawn cart, airplane being unloaded from ship, lines of
trucks being inspected

03:31:26

[Noticias Do Dia] “Tropas Norte - Americanas Desfilam Em Londres!”
- HA troops, crowd cheering, CS troops including African-Americans
marching in parade with rifles, group of women marching, children
waving U.S. flags at or near Trafalgar Square
German officers with U.S. officer - surrendering, Germans handing
over their weapons to Americans, German prisoners at trucks
- TRUCKING shot along road, marching prisoners, masses of
prisoners in camp behind fence, AERIAL of prison camp
night SILHOUETTE shot of soldiers marching, Russian tanks
through forest, crossing plains, firing, LS explosions

03:33:03

03:34:47
03:36:21

soldier pointing rifle at captured Germans walking out of hut,
prisoners being escorted by Russians through forest

03:36:59

dead on ground, soldiers across field, artillery fire,
tanks and soldiers into village, raising Russian flag on building,
dead on ground, tanks and troops through wrecked city
refugees across bridge, with horse-drawn carts through town

03:38:12
-03:38:27

[also see 2W02
02:13:54-02:14:06]
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03:38:27
03:39:30

03:42:05
-03:44:53
03:45:26

03:48:39
03:49:16
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<Russian newsreel title> - troops (no uniform - partisans?) marching through
city, exercise - attacking with bayonets, running across field, under
barbed wire, cut barbed wire
Russian soldiers being cheered by people in city, hugging, kissing, flowers,
soldiers distributing newspapers to people, AERIAL of destroyed city,
industrial area, German/Russian sign being destroyed by men and women,
view over wrecked buildings, more AERIALS of destroyed factories,
women welcoming homecoming? soldiers, at railroad station - crowd,
band playing, train with waving soldiers and tanks passing by, interior of
destroyed factory
steel factory interior - men working, freight train leaving, Russian
battleships at sea, interior of ship - officers at map, anti-aircraft guns,
airplanes attacking, alarm on ship - sailors running to guns,
loading guns, firing at airplanes
woman caring for wounded soldiers, soldier carrying wounded, troops along
burning buildings, Russian soldiers being welcomed by women,
refugees with belongings through city, soldiers being hugged and kissed,
tanks through city, crowd on street waving, refugees pulling carts with
belongings through city, burning buildings, CU refugee child on cart,
piles of dead on ground, woman crying next to dead man, kissing his face,
CU dead, crying woman held by soldier, piles of dead
wrecked church and city, German signs and posters being taken down
men and women in civilian clothes with arms (partisans?) marching by
women speaking, greeting soldiers, PAN over city, civilians marching by

03:51:22

<Russian title> wrecked city, views of damaged buildings, refugees on
street along buildings

03:51:59

<Russian title> two children walking by, into electric street car, men and women
into trolley, view of ruins in city from trolley

03:53:00

<Russian title> men and women rebuilding houses, CU women doing masonry,
CU Russian sign, view of damage in city, freight train loaded with captured
German weapons, helmets etc., steel mill interior - captured weapons being
melted? and reused?, various views of men working in steel mill,
group of children into school, interior of classroom, boy at blackboard
doing math, captured Nazi train

-03:56:51

